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Africa in the past centnzdes was regarded as a strange and
savage land. It was the place idiere slaves came from, and idiere the
jun^es and animals were fotoid. The search for trade routes to India
and the growth of the slave trade began the long process of bringing
Africa into contact with the rest of the world. The Portuguese in the
fifteenth century, followed by the Dutch, British and French in the six-
te«ith and seventeenth centuries, opened vqp the coastal areas and began
the i^enetration of the interior* The esqplorers, notably Livingstone in
the nineteenth century, stimulated more travel, trade and missionary en¬
deavor. Hy the end of the nineteenth centuxy, the slave trade had
ended, and the partition of Africa was conqpleted. In addition to pro¬
viding colonies for the European coimtries, Africa became a market for
European goods, and a source of valuable minerals and spices. The only
places in the continent not under European domination at the end of the
nineteenth centuxy, were Egypt, Ethiopia and Liberia.
Perhaps the two most in^ortant occurrences for Africa in the
first quarter cf this centuxy were, first, the consolidation of coloni¬
sation and second, the intervention of World War I. The impoziiance of
the latter was that it brou^t thousands of Africans into contact with
Europe for the first time, as they served in the armies of Europe. The
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war, like all wars, called a halt to trade and of course, there was
some diminution of printing. Neverthdess, it is a period which will
be studied more as it emerges from the closed period of African archival
history, which usually encompasses about fifty years
Today there are 37 independent nations in Africa. The whole
continent is in such a ferment of change lhat world attention is con¬
tinually focused upon it. The newly awakoied interest in Africa has
brou^t forth an increase of printed materials on Africa, an erqpansion
of African studies and a need for persons trained in African affairs.
This means that information on Africa will be needed for some tine to
cone. It was ascertained that the Negro Collection in the Trevor Arnett
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Library contains over one thousand books on Africa, that a bibliography
has been con^iled of those published before 1900,^ but that no gtdde or
index exists to the African materials in the Negro Collection published
since 1900. On the basis of this informatiai, it is proposed to ccepile
a bibliography of the works on Africa in the Negro Collection of the
Trevor Arnett Library published from 1900 throu^ 1925.
The preliminary investigation of related literature included
three unpublished Atlanta University theses. One of these, a study by
Katherine Leonard, gave the history of the Negro Collection in the Trevor
S^hilip O. Curtin, "The Archives of Tropical Africa,* Journal of
African History. I, No. 1 (i960), 129-11*7.
2
Ama Bontemps, "Special Collection of Negroana.* Library
Quarterly. H? (July, 19l*lt), 187-206.
3
Maude M. Pihkett, *A Bibliography of Works on Africa in the
Trevor Arnett Library of Atlanta Ifaiversity Published before 1900* (un¬




Arnett Llbrazy of Atlanta Ubiverslty. The collection began with a
nucleus of books on the Negro from the reference and circulation de>
partments* To these were added several small collections^ namelyf the
Tuttle Slavery panq^ets^ the Maud Guney Hare M\isic Collection, the
John Brown and llhomas Clarkson papers and the Countee CxiUen Memorial
Collection, The purchase of the coUectim of Henry Slau^ter in 19U6
added about 10,000 items of special material devoted to Negro life and
history. Ina Calloway's thesis contains a description of materials on
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the Civil War in the Negro collection. Maude Pinkett's thesis deals
with African materials in the Negro collection published before 1900.^
A careful reading of the files of the Bulletin of the African
Studies Association,^** ^ and the Jouroal of African HlstOTy^ gave fur¬
ther mderstanding of the diversity of themes and viewpoints concerning
Africa; but even more, of the vastness of unexplored subject areas and
of the need for continual studty.
Catherine Estelle Leonard, "A Stud^ of the Negro Collection in
the Trevor Arnett Libraxy at Atlanta Bhiversity* (unpubli^ed Master's
thesis. School of library Service, Atlanta University, 1951), p* 20.
^Zna £. Calloway, "An Annotated Bibliography of Books in the
Trevor Arnett Library Negro Collection Related to the Civil War*
(unpublished Master's thesis. School of Library Service, Atlanta
Ttaiversity, 1963).
^Pinkett, 0£. clt.
^*David Jolley, "Bibliography and the Arts of Africa," African
Studies Bulletin, in. No. 1 (March, I960), 1*9.
l*b
"Arts, Human Behavior and Africa," African Studies Bulletin.
V, No. 2 (May, 1962), 2-70.
Curtin, 0£. clt.
u
A conclusion drawn from the preliminary investigation of
related literature of the proposed study is that Africa will continue
to be an increasingly fertile field for study and research* Evidence
for this is found, first, in the growth of African collections both in
the United States and elsewhere in the vorldj^ second, in the vastly ex¬
panded listings of programs of African studies in colleges and unlversi-
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ties; and third, in the urgent need of goverment, business and industry
for personnel trained in African affairs*^ ‘ IMs evidence also argues
strongly that any existing collection of Africans should be made accessible
to students and scholars*
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of the proposed study is to compile a bibliogreqphy
of the works on Africa in the Negro Collection of the Trevor Arnett
Library of Atlanta IMversity, published from 1900 to 1925* A further
purpose is to compare the censiled bibliography with other bibliographies,
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namely, Monroe Work's Bibliography of the Negro in Africa and America,
and A Catalog of the African Collection in the Moorland Foundation, Howard
^Collection of Aftricana," Unesco Bulletin for libraries* IX,
No* 5 (September, October, 1961), 277-S7*
^African Studies in the United States,* African Studies Bulletin.
(March, 1962), 9.
3
John A* Hannah, "Besponsibillties for International Education,*
Itoiversity College Quarterly, VII (May, 1962), 10-17*
Sfonroe Work, A Bibliography of the Negro in Africa and America*
1928 (New Yorks The H* W* Wil^n Co*, 1928).
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Itelversity LibraryThese two bibliographies were chosen because they
are hi^ly r^resentative and helpful for comparatiye purposes*
The scope of the Idbliography is limited to books on Africa
published fron 1900 through 192$ and found on the shelves of the Trevor
Arnett Library as of June^ 196^* It does not include periodicals, but
does Include z*eprints of articles which have been published in periodicals.
Methodology
The card catalog of the Negro Collection of the Trevor Arnett
Library of Atlanta Universi'ty was examined and all titles published
from 1900 through 192$ were listed* Any title not located on the shelf
or found in Ihe lost Hie was discarded*
The resulting list was aau'anged by subject according to the
library of Congress Classification scheme, which is the order in which
the books appear in the shelf list*
The number of titles falling in each subject groxq) was noted*
The list was then arranged alphabetically by author and numbered* The
titles were then checked against Ifonroe Work's Bibliography of the Negro
in Africa and Ameidca and in A Catalog of the African Collection in the
Moorland Foundation of Howard Ihiversity* If found, they were indicated
by the initials WB and HF, respectively.
The titles were again checked to show the section of Africa with
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idiich each title dealt* These sections were indicated by initials in
^Dorothy B, Porter (ed), A Catalog of the Africm Collection
in the Moorland Foundation. Howard tJniversity idbrary (Wasbingtom
Howard tfiaiversity Press, 1958)*
^B* M* Frick, Sears List of Subject Headings (8th ed.j New York:
The H* W, Wilson Co*, 1959)*
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parentheses as foUowst Central Africa (CA)> East Africa (EA), North
Africa (NA)> South Africa (S&)» Vest Africa (VA), and a niscellaneous
or general subject which was inarked (6)* A check was made to detemine
how many titles belmged in each section* Using the subjects indicated
on the catalog cards, an index was constructed. The numbers refer to
the number of the entry in the bibliography.
The coo^leted bibliography is arranged in alphabetical order by
author. The symbols indicate the secldLon of the continent dealt with
and idiether or not the title was found in one or both of the bibliogrcphies
checked. Vhenever a title contains a bibliography it is so indicated.
CHAPT££ n
6IHLI0GBAPHIC ANALISIS
The coi^leted bibliography consisted of 325 titles. Idhen grouped
according to subjects^ 207 fell in the field of General History, 23 in
Languages, 20 in Philosophy and Religion, l6 in Geography, 13 in Social
Studies, 10 in Anerican History, idne in Political Science, five in Gen¬
eral Literature, four in Educaticm, and three in Agriculture. TechiK>logy,
Bibliography, Fjrench Literature, Geman Language and Art had two each;
General Works, Music, Philology, Medicine and Law had one each. Accord¬
ing to geographical areas dealt with, Africa in general was the concern
of U9 titles; Central Africa, 60; East Africa, 5U; North Africa, 21;
South Africa, UO; and West Africa, 101. These grotpings by subject and
the subsequent analyses by geographical areas are shown in Table 1.
The Catalog of the Moorlamd Foundation contains 99 of the 325
titles. Monroe Work's Bibliograic^y contains lU7. The 325 titles were
published by 230 publishers. Larose of Paris published more than any
other publisher, 16 in all. His Majesty's Stationery Office of London
published 10. Macmillan of New lork published nine. The remaining 290
titles were ptiblished by 217 publishers.
Analysis by Geographical Areas
General Works.--Of the h9 titles dealing with Africa in general,




DISTRIBUTION BI SUBJECT AND GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS OF WDRES IN
ATOICA IN THE NEGRO COLLECTION, PUBLISHED, 1900-1925
Subjects* Geographical Areas'*
G CA EA NA SA WA Totals
General Works 1 1
Philosoi^ and Religion 5 5 2 — 2 6 20
General History 23 U2 39 17 28 58 207
Anerican History U — — 1 5 10
Geography and Folklore 1 5 1 ~ 2 7 16
Social Science 6 1 2 1 3 13
Political Science 3 2 imrnm 1 3 9
Law 1 1
Edmation 1 —— 1 2 U
Music — 1 M — 1
Art 2 2
Philology 1 ~ 1
Languages 2 2 7 3 2 7 23
General Literature — 1 1 3 5
EVench Literature 1 1 2
German Language — >- ~ 1 1 2
Medicine 1 1
Agriculture — 2 1 ~ 3
Technology ~ 2 2
Bibliogrephy 2 2
Total U9 60 51i 21 Uo 101 325
*Margar0t Mam, Introdoetlon to Cataloging and Classification
of Books (2d ed, Chicago: Anerican Idbrazy Association, I9k3)$
PP« 73-7h*
^Bertha M* Frick, Sears List of Subject Headings (8th ed*
New York: The H, ¥, Wilson to, , 1959)j p* 42*
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Philosophy and Religion, four with imerican History, three with Political
Science, two each with Geography and Folklore, Art and Language and one
each with Education, General Works and French Literature. The Catalog
of the Moorland Foundation contained 1$ of the U9 titles, and Monroe Work*s
Bibliography had 28. Foirty-two publishers published the U9 titles.
Central Africa.--Of the 60 titles dealing with Central Africa,
U2 fell in the subject of General History. Geogrsqphy, and Hillosophy and
Religion had five each. Political Science, Languages and Agriculture had
two each. Social Science and French Literature had one each. The Catalog
of “the Moorland Foundation contained 26 of the U9 titles, Monroe Work's
Bibliography contained 26. The 60 titles were published by i|l publishers.
East Africa.-4)f the Sk titles dealing with East Africa, 39 fell
in the subject of General History, seven in Languages, two each in Social
Science and Philosophy and Religion and one in Geography and Folklore.
Music, Agriculture and General Literature had one each. The Catalog of
the Moorland Foundation contained 10 of the 5U titles, while Monroe Work's
Bibliography contained 20 titles. The titles were published by 38
publishers.
North Africa.--»North Africa was dealt with in 21 titles. Of
these 17 were concerned with the subject of General History, three with
Lang\iages and one with Political Sciencd. These 21 titles were published
by m publishers. Three titles were checked in the Catalog of the
Moorland Fomdation and two in Monroe Work's Blbliographr.
South Afriea.—South Africa was the area dealt with in UO of
the titles. The subject of General History accounted for 28 of these.
Philosophy and Religion, Geogrsgphy and Folklore and Languages had two
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each. American Hlstozy^ Social Science, Education, Philology, General
Literature and F!rench Literature had one title each. The hO titles
were published b7 3h publishers. Twelve of the titles were checked In
The Catalog of the Ifoorland Foundation and 19 in Monroe Work’s
Bibliography* The UO titles were published by 3U pobll^ers.
West Africa.—West Africa was the area dealt with in 101 titles.
The subject of General History was the concern of $8 titles; Geogr^hy
and Folklore, of seven; Phllosc^hy and Religion, of six; American History,
five; Social Science, Political Science and General Llteratvire, three
each; Education, two; German Language and Medicine, one each. The Cata¬
log of the Moorland Foundation contained 33 of the 101 titles, and
Momroe Work's Bibliography contained $2. The 101 titles were published
1:^ 6$ publishers.
CHAPTER ni
A BIBLI0GRAFH7 OF WDRKS ON AFRICA IN THE NEGRO COLLECTION
OF THE TRE70R ARNETT UBRARI PUBLISHED, 1900-1925
!• Adam, Patil* Notre Carthage* Omrrage illustr^de rlngtneuf gravures
hors texts* Avec une carte* Preface de Genial Mangln*
Paris! Eog^e Fasquelle, 1922* U20p* lUus* (NA)*
2* African Educaticm Commission, 1920*1921* Education in Africa; A
Study of West, South and Equatorial Africa* New Xork:
Pbelps-Stokes Fund, 1922* 32Jp, Ulus* (G)*
3* AJisafe, A* K* The Lass and Customs of the Iraruba People* London:
G* Boutledge and Sons, Ltd*, 192U* 97p* (WA) WB*
U* AUridge, Thomas Joshua* A Transformed Colony, Sierra Leone, as
It Was, and as It Is, Its Progress, Peoples, Native Customs
and Undeveloped Wealth* With sixty-six illustrations and a
map* London: Seeley and Co., Ltd., 1910* 366p* (WA) MF.
5* Ambruster, Carl Hubert* Initia Amharia; An Introduction to Spoken
Amharic* Cambridge: The University Press, 1910* 507p*
(EA).
6* Andre, Fierre J* L'Islan Noir, Contributions I'Etude des
Confreries Religieuses Islamiques en Afrique Occidentals,
suive d'une Etude sur l*I^am au Dah«aey* Pr^ace de M. J*
Carde* Paris: P* Quethner, 192k* 129p* (WA) WB*
7* Austin, Herbeirt H* Among Swains and Giants in Equatoxlal Aftlca;
An Account of Surveys and Adventures in the Southern Sudan
and British East Africa. With two mc^s and many illustrations.
London: C* A. Pearson, Ltd*, 1902* 353p. (CA)*
8* Barker, William Henry* West African Folk-Tales. Collected and
arranged by V. H* Barker and Cecelia Sinclair. Lond<xi:
C* A* Pearson, Ltd*, 1902. 353p* (WA) MF, WB*
9* Barnard, Lady Anne (Lindsay)* South Africa a Century Ago: Letters
Written from the Cape of Good Hope (1797-1801)* Edited with
a memoir and brief notes, by W* H* Wilkins* London: &d.th.
Elder and Co., 1901. 3l6p. (SA) MF, WB*
n
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10* Barrow, A. H* Fifty Years in Westexn Africa: Being a Record of
the WoxIf of the Vest Indiana Chnrch on the Banks of the Rio
Pongo* London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,
1900. I57p. nius. (WA) WB.
11. Bartholomew, John George. A Literary and Historical Atlas of
Africa and Australasia. London: J. M. Dent and Sons, Ltd.,
1913. 2l8p. (0) WB.
12. Beer, George Lonis. African Questions at the Paris Peace Conference,
with Pa^rs on Egypt, Mesopotamia and the Colonial Settle¬
ment. Edited with introduction, annexes and additional notes
Louis Herbert Gray. New York: The Macmillan Co., 1923.
626p. Ulus., maps. (G) MF, WB. HibliograplQr: p. 575*'579.
13* Belgische, Congo. (Jubilnummer) Utgegeven der gelegenherd der 25
ste Verharing der Stiohting der Hutuelle Congolaise,
1897*>1922. Congo Beige. (Mumbero Jubilarie). Editd^lL
1*occasion du 25ae annirorsaire de la fondation de la
Hutuelle Congolaise, |.1922j. 287p. (CA).
lii. Belgium. Commissi<m Charg^ de Faire une Ehquete dans les
Territoires de I'Stat du Congo. The Congo; A Report to
Commission of Inquiry Appointed Iry the Congo Free State
Goverment. Translated. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons,
1906. nip. (CA) WB.
. Minis'Cbre de la D^foise Nationals. ... Les Campagnes
Coloniales Beiges, 1911i-19l8. l:06p. maps. (CA).
16. Bender, C. J* Twenty Years among African Negsroes. Gerard, Kansas:
Haldeman-Julius Co., 1925* 6Up. inus. (WA).
17. Bentley, William Holman. Pioneering on the Congo. With a map and
206 inustrations from sketches, photographs and materials,
supplied by the Baptist Missionary Society, sereral of their
missionaries and the government of the Congo Free State.
2 vols. ([iKmdon]: The Rdigious Tract Society, 1900. I,
U78p. II, U39p. (CA).
18. c.8oztin, Andre Josq;^. Les Bois du Cameroun. (Missicm d*Etudes
foresti^res) Paris: Epdle Larose, 1920. 305p* nius.
(CA).
. Les Bois du Gabon. (Mission d'etudes forestieres)
Paris: finile Larose, 1920. 30Up* inus. (CA)«
20, Beverly, V. H. and Kerr, D. L* Geography of British West Africa
with l^ecial Reference to Nigeria. With a brief sketch of
the rest of the world by Rev. George Patterson. London:
Christian Literature Society, 1912. 237p. Ulus. (WA).
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21. Blyden, Edvard Wilmot. African Life and Customs. Reprinted from
"The Siexra Leone Weekly News.* London: C. M. Phillips^
1908, 91p. (WA) Mf, WB.
22. , The Aims and Methods of a Liberal Education for
Africans (inaugural address deliTered tgr Edvard Wllmot
Blyden, January $, l88l). Nev Io3ici 6. Young, 1920. 32p.
(WA) MF, WB.
23. . The Arabic Bible in the Soudan; A Plea for Trans¬
literation. London: C. M. Phillips, 1910. 19p. (WA).
2U. . Proceedings of the Banquet in Honour of Edvard Wilmot
Blyden. ... on the Occasion of His Retirement ... London:
C. M. Phillips, 1907 . 6Up, (WA).
25* . West Africa before Europe and Other Addresses, Delivered
in En^and in 1901 and 1903. With an introduction by
Casely Hayford. London: C, M. Phillips, 190^, l58p.
(Includes the atxthor's article "Islam in Western Soudan,"
reprinted frcmt Journal of African Society, October, 1902)
(WA) MF, WB,
26. Boisneuf, A, Rene. Manuel du Conseiller G^6ral des Colonies;
les Assemblies Coloniales: Conseils G^iiraux, Conseils
Coloniaux. Pr^ace de M. Henxy Simon. Paris: Etoile
Larose, 1922, U82p« (G).
27. Bonneau, Oscar. Reeettes Pratiques de Cuisine et de Patisserie.
Paris: Augustin Challamel, 1913* lOUp. (WA) HF,
!
28. Boiune, Hemry. Civilization in Congoland: A Story of International
Wrong-doing. Prefatory note by the Ri^t Hon. Sir Charles
W. Dilke, bart. London: P, S. King and Son, 1903. 311p*
(CA) MF.
29. Bovler, Louis P. Gold Coast Palaver; life on the Gold Coast.
London: J. Long, Ltd., £3.91^. 173p» (WA).
30. Bratton, Theodore Du Bose. Wanted, Leaders; A St\idy of Negro
Development. New York: Department of Missions and Church
Extension, 1922. 2^1p. (G) WB. Bibllogrsqphy: p. 251.
31* Brawley, Benjamin. Afzlca and the War. Nev York: Duffield and
Co., 1918. 9Up. (G) MF,
32. , A Social History of the American Negro, New York: The
Macmillan Co., 1921. U20p. (WA) MF, WB. "Select
bibliography," pp. 390-U08.
33* Britain and the Boers, Both Sides of the South African Question.
New York, The North American Review Puldlshing Co, 1899-
1900 pi.pj (3A).
3U» Brode> Heinrich. British and German East Africa. London:
E. Arnold, 1911. 173p* Ulus., map. (£A).
3$. Broirolee, Frank, (cor^.) The Transkeian Native Territoiles:
Historical Records, [^vedalel: Lovedale Institution
Press, 1923. 135p. (SA) MF.
36. Bruel, Georges. Bibliographic de I'Afrique Equatoriale Francaise.
Paris: Enile Larose, 1911:* 326p. (VIA) MF, VIB.
37* Buchan, John. The African Colotqr, Studies in the Reconstruction.
Edinbui^: William BQLackwood and Sons, 1903. UOUp. (SA).
38. Burlin, Natalie. (Curtis) (ed.). Songs and Tales from the Dark
Continent. Recorded from the Singing and Sayings of
C. Kamba Simango and Iladikmp<e Cele. New York: G. Schirmer,
1920. 170p. (EA) MP, WB.
39« Caddick, Helen. A White Woman in Central Africa. London: F. F.
Dhwin, 1900. 2k2p. (EA) MF.
UO. Calloc'h, J. Vocabulaire Frai^ais-Gmbwaga-Gbanzlri-MonjcHabo,
Prdc^d^ d'EL^ments de Grammaire. Paris: P. Guethner, 1911.
20Up. (CA) MF.
111. ^ . Focabulfire Francais-Gbea, Pr4o€d$ d'el^aents de
Grammaire. Pairis: '^P* Guethner, 1911. 170p. (CA).
U2. Canqphor, Alexander P. Missionary Story Sketches, Folklore fron
Afzdca. Introduction by Bev. M. C. B. Mason. Cincinnati:
Jaanings and Graham, 1909. 3U6p. (G) MF, WB.
U3» Carlisle, Edward E. and Carlisle, Josephine £. Historical Sketches
of the Ancient Negro. Cambridge, Massachusetts: The Cosmos
Press, 1920. 97p* Ulus. (0).
liU* Cardinall, Allen W. A Gold Coast library. London: F. Edwards,
192if 36p. (WA) WB.
U5» Chalux, . Un An Au Congo Beige. Bruxelles: libraire
Albert Dewit, 192$. 717p. Ulus. (CA).
1|6. Clou^, Ethlyn F. (ed.), Africa; An Account of Past and Preset
and Contemporary Conditions and Progress. Detroit: Bay
View Reading Club, 1911* (G) MF.
Il7* Clouzot, Henri. L'Aort N^gre et l*Art Oc^inien; UO Planches hors
Texte. Paris: Devambez, 1919. 7Up« Illus. (G) WB.
U8. Cdben, Marcel R. Jeux Abyssins. Paris: Imprlmerie Nationale,
1912. 37p. nius. (EA).
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^9* » Rapport sur Vne Mission Lingoistique en Abyssinie
(1910-1911)* Parist Impxlmerie Nationals, 1912* 8pp*
Illus*, maps* (E4)«
50* Colvin, Ian Doncan. South Aftica. London: 6* C« and £• C» Jack,
1909. 327p. Ulus. (SA).
5l. Congr^s de I'Afriqne Orientals, Paris, 1911. Con^ts Rendu des
Travaux. Paris: Conit^ d'Organisations du Congas, 1912.
6l5p« Maps. (EA).
^2* Coppin, Levi Jenkins. Observation of Persons and Things in South
Africa, 1900-190U. *tl90i»‘?l. 210p. Ulus. (SA)
MP.
53. Cotmdehhove, Hazur. African Nei^bors; Man, Bird and Beast in
Nyasaland. Boston: Little, Broun and Co., 1925. 2l45p.
(CA) MF.
5U. Courtet, M. Etude sur Is S^^gal. Paris: A. Challemel, 1903.
I83p. (WA) WB.
55. Ctiltru, Prosper. Histoire du Senegal du X7me Si'^le k 1870.
Paris: Bnile Larose, 1910. 37^. (HA).
. Premier V^age du sieur de la Courbe Fait ^ la Costs
d'Aftdque en 1685. Publi^ avec une carte de Belise et une
introduction. Paris: Bnile Larose, 1913. 319p. (HA).
57. Crawford, Daniel. Thinking HIack$ 22 Tears without a Break in the
Long Grass of Central Africa. 2d ed. New fork: George H.
Doran Co., 1913. U85p. (CA) MF, TO.
58. Dayrelle, %hinstone. Folk Stories from Southern Nigeria, Vest
Africa. With an introduction by Andrew Lang. London:
Longmans, Green and Co., 1910. I58p. (VA) MF, TO.
59. Delafosse, Maurice. L'Ame N^gre. Paris: Payot et Cie., 1922.
I80p. (WA) MF, TO. BlbUographie: pp. 175-178.
. Les Civilisations Disparues. Lea Civilisations Negro-
Africaines. Paris: Stock, 1925* lU2p. Ulus. (6).
. Les Noirs de I'Afrique. Paris: Payot et Cie., 1922.
I60p. Ulus. (G) MP, TO.
62. Delhaise, Charles G. Les Warega. Avec une preface de Cyr van
Overber^. Bruxelles: A de Wit retcg 1909. 376p. (CA)
MF, TO. •Bibliographie:'' p. 1.
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63• Dennett, Richard Edward. At the Back of the Black Man's Mind or
Notes on the Kingly Office in West Africa. Londont
MacMillan and Co., Ltd., 1910. 235p. lUus. (WA) MF,
WB.
6U. . Nigerian Studies; or the Religloiis and Political Syst^ns
of the Yoruba. London: MacMillan and Co., Ltd., 1910.
235p. Illus. (WA) MF, WB.
65. Depince, Ch. Compte Rendu des Travatnc. Paris: Comite d'
Organisation du CongrSs, 1912. 8l5p. (EA)
66. Desplagnes, Louis. Le Plateau central Nlg6rlen. Pazds: Emile
Larose, 1907. 50l:p. Ulus. (WA) MF.
67. Dlctionnaire Francals-Halink^ et Malink^-Frangais. Pr6c^d^ d'unabr^gl de^grammaire Malink^. Par un mssionaire de la con¬
gregation au Salnt-Esprlt. Conakry: Mission des P. P. du
Saint-Esprit, 1906. 176p. (WA)
68. Dillman, August. Ethioplc Grammar 2d ed. revised and enlarged and
inqproved (1899) by Carl Bezold. Translated by James A.
Crichton. London: Williams and Norgate, 1907. 58lp. (EA)
MF.
69. Dorman, Marcus R. P. A Journal of a Tour in the Congo Free State.
Brussels: J. Lebeqzie and Co., 1905. 192p. Illus. (CA)
70. Dorman, S. S. Pygmies and Bushmen of the Kalahari, An Accoxmt of
the Hunting Tribes Inhabiting the Great Arid Plateau of the
Kalahari Deseirt, Their Precious Manner of Living, Their
Habits, Customs and Beliefs, with Some Reference to Bushman
Art, Both Early and of Recent Date, and to the Neighboring
African Tribes. London: Seeley, Service and Co., Ltd.,
1925. 3l8p. Illus. (SA) MF, WB.
71. Downes, Walter D. With the Nigerians in German East Afirica.
London: Meuthen and Co., Ltd., 1919. 325p. (EA)
72. Downing, Henry F. The American Cavalry-Man; A Liberian Romaixse.
New York: The Neale Publishing Co., 1917. 306p. (WA)
WB.
73. Drlberg, Jack Herbert. The Lango, A Nilotic Tribe of Uganda. With
a forword by, Sir Robert Thorne Cornydon. London: T. F.
Unwin, Ltd., 1923. U68p. (CA) WB. Bibliography: p. 19.
7U. Dromard, Paul. Essai sur I'Attaque a I'Azme Blance. Paris:
Lavauzelles, 1^19113. 128p. (WA)
75. Drummond, Henry. Tropical Africa. 10th ed. New York: C, Scribner's
Sons, 1903. 228p. Illus. (CA) MF, WB.
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76. Du Chaillu, Paul Bellonl* King Hoabo. New York: C. Scribner's
Sana, 1913. 225p. (WA).
77. Du Planter, Nicolas. La Grand Conore, Sa Colonisation. Parist
Augustin Challamel, 190li. 6lp. (£A).
78. Dtt Plessis, Johannes. The Life of Andrew Murray of South Africa.
London: Marshall Brothers, Ltd., 1920. 553p« (SA) WB.
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